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TCUJ expands powers
Group will now handle cases of arbitration
byDUSllNBERMUDEZ
Contributing Writer

been handled.
The TCUJ, the Dean of Students office,
and the TCU Senate are now promotingthe
advocacyprogram, which will help tomake
the legal process of the Tufts judicial system more comforting.
“Advocates act as counsel to those
people faced with a disciplinary punishment. They sit in with [these] people to
explain what options they have and also
help to just provide some support,” Rubin
said.
“Students benefit from being an advocate,” Wadley said. “They learn a lot about
the legal process and what it feels like to be
involved in a real case, this is especially a
benefit to pre-legals.”
According to Wadley, the benefit of the
advocacy program is two-fold; it benefits
not only the disputes but also the advocates themselves.
In addition to a pool of student advocates, the advocacy program also includes
faculty and staff members.
Student advocates receive a form of
awareness training to acquaint themselves
with the Tu& judicial system, following
their selection into the program. They can
serve in cases that involve disciplinary
action, such as adversarial hearings and
mediation.
In other TCUJ news, the organization is
seeking a seventh member to fill a vacancy
createdby the resignation of Henry Owens.
Election information packets for the
position can be picked up at the Campus
Center information desk. These applications will be due by February 7 at 5 p.m.
The position is open to members of all
classes.

In an effort to ease the legal obstacles
surrounding individual disputes, arbitration cases will now be brought before the
Tufts CommunityUnion Judiciary(TCUJ).
The TCUJ is now “the first avenue to
bring up an arbitration case,” said senior
co-chair Josh Rubin.
The change was proposed by co-chairs
Rubin and Seth Wadley to Associate Dean
of StudentsBruce Reitman, who had traditionally handled arbitration cases.
The arbitration process is used to decide
cases which will not result in disciplinary
actions. Cases which will involve some
form of disciplinary action will still be
brought before Reitman.
“Casesthat involve a breech of contract
or some other fmancial issueare the type of
cases that arbitration is used for,” he said.
The Jumbos split a doubleheader
Describing the reasoning behind the
Skerry and themen topped Su€fo&,
expansion of the TCUJ’s authority, senior
72-61. See pages 6-7 for complete eo
co-chair Seth Wadley saidthechange ‘‘will
make students feel more comfortable because they were dealingwith seven of their
peers insteadofthrough the administration
who may not be tuned into the pulse of the
student~ommunity.’~
According to Rubin, the system of handling caseswill be simplifiedand decisions
one else come to Tufts. I don’t think $20 i:
will be reached in ashorteramountoftime.
byLEAHMASSAR
a lot to ask. These days we’re talking twc
Senior Staff Writer
“Arbitration willnowbemadealoteasier.
Through the Senior Fund, members of movies,” Krause said.
Complaintswill be heard in approximately
he Class of ’97will have the opportunity
Although in past years, the fund h a
one week,” Rubin said. e
o help finance the Tufts education of an been split among several students, thir
Traditionally,the TCUJ has always been
ncomingfreshman. Startedfour years ago, yearthe committeewould likethe money tc
the outlet where disputes regarding interhe student-organized initiative raises be given to one student.
pretation of the Senate constitution,recognoney from the senior class in order to
“Asalurnswe’llbeabbto!oo~Sackat~~ nition of student organizations, and other
rovide financial aid to anew
alumni publications and foL
problems regarding Senate actions have
tudent.
low our student,” Ostrer exSenior Fund Committee
plained. “We’ll be able to see
o-chairs Bryan Krause and
how our student’sdoing. Evirian Ostrer said they hope
eryonewill feel apartofthat.”
lisyear’s campaignwill raise
Because 40 percent of
record$I4,800, which is the
Tuftsstudentsreceivefinanverage grant a Tufts stucia1 aid, Krause explained
ent on financialaid receives,
by PETES A ”
that the fund enables many
nd ismore than $5000 more
Daily Editorial Board
students, who otherwise
A Boston ophthalmologistand Tufts University employee was honored on Saturday
ian last year’s donation.
would be unable to attend,
as an unsung hero for his extraordinarywork with AIDS patients by the BoardofDirectors
’hey also hope to receive
to enjoy Tufts.
onations from 3 5 percent of the senior
“After four years ofexperienceat Tufts, of the AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts.
Providing care at the Eye Care Center at the New England Medical Center, Michael
lass, a significant increase compared to we’d like to help other people enjoy what
Morley worked for six years with people living with sight-threateningconditions related
5 percent in 1996andtheunder IO percent we’ve enjoyed,” Ostrer explained.
The committee’sfirst fundraisingevent to HIV. In addition to running his practice in Boston and Yarmouth, the Tufts employee
articipation rate of its first two years.
Seniorswill soonreceivelettersrequest- will be a “97Days Until Graduation Pub” also servedas aclinical investigatorin the developmentofAIDS drug protocols, according
igdonationsof$l9.97,$49.97or$99.97. held on Feb. 11, which all students are to the AIDS Action Committee.
According to one of his patients, “Other patients have spoken to me over time of
Lccording to Ostrer, the amounts were invited to attend.
hosen in order to give symbolism to each
The Kaplan company will also help the MichaelMorley’srespect,theefficacyofhis care, his availabilityand approachability and
onation, explaining that $19.97 is sym- seniorsfundraise,agreeingto donate $1 to of their confidence and gratitude.
“He has a talent for working openly in consort with many other health care providers.
olic of the class of 1997.He added that the TCU Senate for every student who
onations of any amount will be accepted. takes the free practice test offered by the It does not occur to Michael Morley that his efforts are extraordinary gifts deserving of
Although thegoalmay seem high, Ostrer organization. The Senate will accumulate noteworthy attention.”
Sinceits creation in 1989,the CommunityRecognition Award has been awardedto 120
ointedoutthatifevewsenioraives$19.97, the donations and present the money to

Senior fund to provide
tor incoming treshmen

Tufts employee awarded
for amazing AIDS work

e a spent at Tufts, the fund would surass its goai.
“This is an opportunity to help some-

organization in New England, the AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts was
organized by a small group of volunteers in 1983.Over 1,600men, women, and children
living with AIDS and HIV use the services ofthe committee.

. n e campaign will run until May 14
when a Senior Fund check will be presented to President DiBiaggio.
I
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Electronic grade reporting was popular
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Studentsmadealmost6,OOOtelephone calls and logged on to the
Internet more than 700 times to get
their grades during winter break,
the registrar’s office has reported.
Injust the second time the telephone feature was offered, Tufts
grade reporting service received
5,823calls from students, said associate registrar Walter Liss, who
coordinates electronicservices for
the registrar’s office.
Before telephone reporting,
students often were forced to wait
up to a month to receive grade
reports through themail. With the

telephonesystem,grades are available a few days after the faculty
turn them in.
Thetoll-free servicewas tested
last January by 400 students, and
the responsewas overwhelmingly
positive, Liss said. The service
was first opened to all students
last May.
By all accounts, callersfind the
service fast and convenient, Liss
says. “I haven’t heard any negativecommentsfiomstudentsabout
the service.”
Liss says that offering the service adds work for his office but,
“It benefits students so much that
it’s worth it.”

The telephone reporting company, VoiceFX, provides the service for about 17 colleges, and
most ofthe cost is paid forthrough
advertising. Before hearing their
grades, callers must listen to two
short advertisementsfor products
such as nagazine subscriptions.
Lis3 says Tu& “pays something” for the service,but the contract with VoiceFX prohibitshim
from reveahg how much.
Last month, Tufts also tested a
new Internet grade service from
VoiceFX. The company reported
736 hits on the World Wide Web
site,wWw.ge$rades.com.
ORcials in theregistrar’s office

arein the processofreviewing the
benefits of the computer service,
Liss says.“Wemadealast-minute
decision to try it out. I think it
needs some work, but it wasjust a
test site,” he said.
It is not clear whether this service will be offered again, Liss
says.
As for the possibility of other
forms of electronic services, such
as course registration, Liss says
there are no plans in place for the
foreseeable future.
‘‘It’s really on the wish list,” he
said. “I would say it’s something
we’d like to do, hopefully in the
near future. But nothing is set.”
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Article missed the point
about Senate surplis

Dan Tobin

To the Editor:
I was very concerned about John O’Keefe’s ediLorial, posedas anews story, which accused the TCU
rreasury of a lack of accountability(“Senate shows
lack of accountability,” 1131). It concerned me even
Further that O’Keefe would recommend that the adninistration, which has given students a deservedly
arge amountof autonomy to control our own funds,
akemore control.The surplus is anew phenomenon,
reasuries in the past have had the opposite problem
)f running into deficits.
What the administrationrecognized,that O’Keefe
lid not, was that being fiscally responsible enough
o actually save money speaks very highly to the
eve1ofprofessionalismofthe TCU Treasury.Clearly,
ve would like to seethe money being used by student
~ o u pto
s enhance life at Tufts; that is why we have
been discussing what the possible options are with
tdministrators and accounting professionals and
danning to present them in the Stateofthe Treasury
iddressthis week. The currenttreasury inherited the
s u e of the surplus; if we had rushed to spend it
vithout thinking about the long-term implications,
hat would have been a cause for concern.
I would like to encourage anyone with ideas or
uggestions to call the Senate office at x3646 or
myself at x3087 anytime,whether there is asurplus or
lot.
Andi Friedman, LA ‘98
President, TCU Senate
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Court upholds free
speech on Internet
Student’se-mail detailed torture
CollegePress Exchange

DETROIT-Former Univer ity
of Michigan student Jake Baker
wrote on the Internet about raping, torturing and murdering
women. But he didn’t threaten
them-at

least not under federal

law, a court ruled this week.
Civil libertarians, who feared
regulation of the vast reaches of
cyberspace,cheeredtheruling.But
otherssaiditmeanswomen’s safety
will take a backseat to free speech.
Ruling 2- 1,the US 6th Circuit
Court of Appeals panel in CincinnatiupheldaJune1995mling.Baker7
22, now a computersciencemajor
at the University of Pittsburgh, is
the first person to be prosecuted
for Internet writings in a case that
drew a storm of controversyabout
regulating cyber-space.
Baker smiled slightly but
showedlittle emotionwhen told of
the ruling. He faced up to five
years in prison if convicted on the
federal charges.
“To be honest with you, I was
expectingthistogotheother way,”
Baker said outside his dorm room
at Lothrop Hall on the Pittsburgh
campus.“It’sa pleasant surprise.”
Baker said he was weary from the
two-year ordeal, which began in
February 1995whenU-MoRcials

learned of Baker’s Internet posting describing the rape and murder of a U-M woman student,
whom he named. He was suspended from U-M and arrestedby
the FBI.
“I feel that a society has a right
to monitor elements it might consider offensive,” Baker said
Wednesday.“In this case,the careful monitoring turned into a mass
hysteria and a witch hunt.” Bake]
was first charged for the rape ana
murder story involving the U-M
student, called Jane Doe in courl
documents. But federal authorities later decided not to prosecute
Baker for that story, charging him
instead in connection with E-mail
messages sent to Arthur Gonda a1
an Ontario address. In those messages, Baker discussed abducting and torturing young women.
But the Jane Doe story became
part of the case because Gonda
first contactedBaker after reading
that story on the Internet, Douglas Mullkoff, Baker’s attorney
said Wednesday.Gondawas never
located.
Ruling in 1995,JudgeCohnsaid
the E-mail was not a threat because itdidnot specify aperson or
convey an immediate, unconditional and unequivocal act.

rufts Connect
giving
run-around

for the six days of service that I was allowed to use.
I use the term allowedbecause if I had wanted to enter
my room over break and use the telephoneor Internet
that I was paying for, Tufts would not allow me
because the dorms were closed!
Over the past week, I have been shuffled from
Tufts Connectto the deans to Campuslinkand around
again; what turned up? Basically, Tufts sent down
the policy last year that students must pay for service
they aren’t permitted to use from Dec. 19-Jan. 14th.
Were any students involved in this wise decision?
When I questionedthe logic ofthis choice, I was told
repeatedly by the aforementioned esteemed organizations that, living off-campus, I’d have to pay for
service too. Well, if I lived off-campus, my rates
would be lowerbecause I wouldn’t choose voicemail
or to pay for other’s Internet access, not to mention
that I would pay cheaper rates for telephone service.
Off-campus, I would have the option of entering my
home and using the phone whenever I wanted. Offcampus, I would have a $20 answering machine and
freedom of choice! Living on-campus, we are penalized by not having the choice of services we would
liketo utilize.
Iam absolutelyappalled by the bureaucracyofthe
situation. The Communications Office told me that
student’s voices can be heard. If I don’t pay the bill,
they’ll slapit onmy Bursar’s bill, or, ifI’m lucky, hold
me from graduating!I ask, is your voice heard? I urge
everyone to not pay for the entire charges but, by all
means, pay for the six days of service you received.
Call departments (i.e. deans, Tufts Connect) which
are part of handing down this policy; they can only
pass the buck so long! Speak out, after all, THEY told
me we would be heard!
Susan Kehnemui LA ‘97

CORRECTION

To the Editor:
Thank you Seth Wadley for your Letter to the
Zditor, (“Tufts Connect cheats students again,” I/
10) speaking about the atrocitiesthat Tufts Connect
s again laying on students. I, too, was charged $32

The artide“Senate shows lackof accountability”
(1/31) should have been labeled as a News Commentary. The omission was the result of a production error.

All races tired of Simpson saga
College PressExchange

LOS ANGELES-For awhile Wednesday,the hot
Dpic at A Kut Above unisex hair salon was O.J.
;impson.
Opinionswere as varied as the hairstyle offerings
isted on a wall inside the fashionableSouth Central
hop: TamikaSmiththinksSimpsonwon’tgetjustice,
lecause the system is out to get black men. Stacy
dabrie believes Simpson is innocent, but she thinks
e bungled when he claimed he never owned Bruno
lagli shoes. And Greg Reed, who supported the
riminaljury’s verdict acquitting Simpson,now beeves he’s amurderer.
These young African-Americanhairstylists view
le Simpsoncriminaland civil trialsas more thanjust
murder case, raising issues that include police
rutality, interracial marriage, the backlash against
firmative action and even slavery.
But after hashing it all out, the conversation
uickly drifted to the weather, lunch and other munme matters.
Notably absent throughout Los Angeles, as the
ivil trialjury completed its first full day ofdeliberaons Wednesday, is the high level of tension, anticiation and drama that surroundedthe conclusion of
impson’s criminal case 15months ago.
Whether because less is at stake in this civil trial
* because the Simpson saga has gone on so long,
lacks and whites alike said they just wanted it over
rith.

‘

“I’m just tiied of hearing about it over and over
again,” said Star Rideaux,47, who ownsthe shop. “At
this point, I don’t even think I care anymore about
whether (Simpson) is a murderer or not.” That attitude about the four-month-long trial is reflected in a
recent poll. The survey showed that the wide difference of opinion between blacks and whites over
Simpson’s guilt or innocence narrowed somewhat
from the days immediately after the criminal trial
verdict.
The Associated Press poll, taken a few weeks ago
when Simpson took the witness stand for the second
time, foundthat 18percent ofwhites-but 58 percent
of b l a c k s n o w think the criminal trial verdict was
correct. Surveys taken immediately after the Oct. 3,
1995 verdict showed that a third of whites and 90
percent of blacks agreed with the jury.
The gap has narrowed not so much because more
people believe Simpson is guilty, but because more
are uncertain, pollsters said. Twenty-five percent of
the people questioned said they can’t tell whether
Simpson is guilty or innocent.
. “I am just sick of hearing about it and I’ve tried to
shut it off(mentally),” said Marie Casal, 42, an office
administratorwho iswhite. “People arejust sick of it
and think he’ll be let off again.” Before going home
for the day Wednesday,jurors requested amagnify-.
ing device to examine photos and a picture of a
purple-top test tube that is used to hold reference
blood.

WANTED: ARTISTS

The Daily is considering starting a weekly
comics page of new, original comics drawn by
members of the Tufts community.
Submissions due Friday, Feb 14.
For more details, call Wenimo ( ~ 1 9 0 5or
)

Josh ( ~ 7 2 8 7 )
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Aesops Bagels deserves its weighty reputation
byANDREWCAsllGLIoNl
Contributing Writer

Whether you hop like a hare or
trundle like a tortoise to Aesops
Bagels in historic Lexington,
Mass., yourtrip will be extremely
rewarding.
AesoG Bagels is much more
than an averagebagel eatery. This
innovative establishment features 24 varieties of bagels and
aselectionof 12cream cheese
spreads.In terms of selection, Aesops really hops
over their competition.
The interiorofAesoDs
Bagels is warm, bright,
and inviting.Adorning selected areas ofthe store, as
well as their paper bags and
cups, are the tortoise and the hare
from Aesops’ famous fable.
The Lexington store opened in
July, 1995and was the only Aesops

Bagels bakery until a second recently opened in downtown Boston. But despite the expansion,
the Lexington store is still always
bustling with action. Aesops is
devotedtoasuperiorproductquality and
friendlycus-

1666 Mass. Ave., Lexington
Phone: 674-2990
No credit cards accepted

unique to Aesops, contains cayennepepper, black pepper,and red
pepper.
All Aesops bagelsare low in fat
-the plain bagel has zero grams
offat. TheAesops mighty bagelis
a bagel
bar.” High
- “power
- in

Hot Picks
Super Cinnamon Bagel with
Scallion Cream Cheese

raisin, sesame, onion, and even
everything.Thereare specialvarieties as well, includingsuper cintheir bagkls. All of their
bagel recipes are developed and namon, apple crunch, sun dried
refmed in-house,accordingto Gina tomato, basil, sunflower, banana
Marando, Aesops’ assistant man- walnut, spinach,sourdough,blueager. All bagelsare baked continu- berry, and chocolatechip, among
ously throughout the day. others.
Some bagel varieties featured
Aesops’ 24 varieties include the
traditionalplain poppy, cinnamon are unique to Aesops, according
to store general manager Eileen
McCoy. The Aesops’ super cinnamon and apple crunch are two
examples.SupercinnamonisacinThe comicbook has grown up. Re-incarnatedas the graphic novel, namon bagel coated with luscious
cinnamon sugar. Apple crunch
this form of storytelling with words and pictures is as dynamic as it
containsless cinnamonbut is filled
is fresh. The mix ofwritten and visualnarrativethat is the comicbook
has evolvedfrom pure entertainmentto a literary form vibrantwith real with chunks of apple and topped
with a mixture oftoasted coconut
and often controversial issues.
Maus by Art Spiegelmanchangedthesequentialart medium forever. and cashew nuts. Both bagels are
terrific,even without cream cheese.
Watchmenby Moore and Gibbons amazed thousands. Things ToLive
If you are adventurous, then
For will probably disappear in one of those bottomless drawers of
by all meanstry the Aesops raisin
which1have so many. But it is my first attemptatwritingacomic,orwhat
I call a “graphic mini-novel.” I wrote and illustratedit mostly over the Cajun bagel. This bagel, also
course of last semester. It is inspired by “Ronin,” a short story written
by Robert Brogan, who was most gracious in allowing me to borrow
materialfromit.1tisalsoinfluencedbyMazzucchelliandKarasik‘s“Paul
Auster’s City of Glass.”
Things ToLive For will run on the Featurespage Monday through
Wednesday for about six weeks. I hope that missing a day will not
by LAtJRABERNHEIMand
disruptthe narrativetoo much. Frankly,the story is probablybest read
in one sitting. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Elliott
IW%IUW)lTHFOR’ISMORE
McEldowney for his guidance, Cameron and Josh for their insights,
Daily Editorial Board
and everyone else whom I have bugged for advice for the past six
A birthday, Valentine’sDay, or
months (you know who you are).
the day you run out of underwear
I had a great time writing this story, and at times, like so much -one of these days you’re going
writing, it almost took on a life of its own. I hope you enjoy it.
to need to buy something and you
are goingto need to go to the mall.
-Geir Gaseidnes But which one? The sparkling
metropolis of Boston and its suburbs are filled with climate-controlled collections of stores all
under one roof.
Cambridgeside Galleria (the
Lechmere stop on the Green Line
or take the number 80 bus) is the
ultimate resource for those confmedtopubIictransportation.The
upscale mall is crowded on weekendsbut tolerableduringthe weekdays. With J. Crew, Abercrombie
and Fitch, Lechters, and Sam
Goody’s,thismallcanquenchyour
mainstream desires.You won’t fmd
that one-of-a-kind dress or CDhere,
but they cover the basics well.
Lechmere is the shining store in
this collection. With excellent
prices on music, electronics, and
other home appliances,Lechmere
makes up for the price you have to
pay to park.
Coasting escalators and carrying bags can work up a real appetite. Look no further than
Cambridgeside’s food court.
Whether you want to drown yourselfinthefatoffrenchEes, cheeseburgers, and egg rolls orjust grab
a bagel and frozen yogurt, this
food court’s got it all - Burger
King, Nathan’s, Au Bon Pain,
Hardy’s, and Haagen Dam.
Meadow Glen Mall is the
cheaper, skinnier version of
Cambridgeside.Located closer to
Tuftsthan the Galleria,justoffRte.
16, Meadow Glen boasts a
Bradlees, Marshalls, Record

carbohydrates, it contains
oats, grains, raisins, walnuts, and
apples. Two other delicious varieties-pumpkin spiceand cranberry nut -appear only in season.
Aesops bagels are airy and
yeasty, never heavy and doughy.
This result of their old-fashioned
baking process is widely appealing to many of us who dislike bagels made in rock-solid, hockey
puck fashion.
As if choosing a bagel was not
a veritable odyssey, Aesops also
features a variety of ways to eat
your chosen bagel. Twelvevarieties of regular and “lite” cream
cheesearefeatured,includingscallion, mixed fruit, bacon chive,
maple walnut, sun dried tomato

basil, vegetable, roasted red p e p
per, and smoked salmon.
Aesops offers bagel sandwiches as well as cheese, veggie,
and pepperoni pizza bagels.
“Eggels,” a bagel served with an
egg
bagel french toast
-- and grilled
are offered as additional breakfast fare. If your tastes are more
basic, do not wony - you can
still have plain cream cheese, butter, jellies, or peanut butter
on your bagel.
Despite all ofthe choices
offered, the most popular
two items continue to be
the plain bagel and plain
cre& cheese. Although,
the super cinnamon bagel
is also very popular.
If you are not able to decide
what you want, don’t worry.
Aesopsmaintainsa hearty sample
tray of different bagel and cream
cheese varieties and will gladly
give samples of any products to
aid your decision.
Aesops Bagels is located at
1666 Mass. Ave. in Lexington
Center. They are open Monday
through Saturdaypom 7a.m.to 6
p.m. andSundayporn 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. From TUBS,take the RedLine
to Alewife Station and then the
#62 or #76 bus tokington Center. Their downtown Boston location is located at 133 Federal
Street and is only open weekdays.
e
4~

Where to cure shopping fever
1

Malls in Boston and beyond have your antidote

I

I

Town,and an OldNavy.OldNavy
is the less expensivebranch ofthe
Gap. This particular branch has
outstandingsales on all merchandise, especiallyon their great shoe
collection. With a dollar store and
a few other one-of-a-kind stores,
this is the place to shop when
you’re on a tight budget or in a
rush. Star Market Plus (a Star
Market with a built in pharmacy
and Bank of Boston branch) isjust
across the street, making this section ofRte. 16 ameccaforsatisfying quick college needs. The food
court boasts a Papa Gino’s,
Dunkin’ Donuts,andMcDonald’s.
Up for an adventure? Try the
Mall at Rockingham Park. Exit 1
offRte. 93 inNew Hampshire,this
is asalestax-fi-eewonderland.With
agreat assortmentofclothing, and
eating establishments, Rockingham Park is well worth the forty
miletrip. Every major store is represented here, including the Gap,
Compagnie Express, and Structure, as well as some bargain
stores, IikeFilene’sBasementand
Lerner’sNewYork. There’sastellar candy store on theground floor
with every chocolate treat and flavor of Jelly Belly that you could
wish for. Taco Bell, Burger King,
and Nathan’s decorate the food
court. There’s a Bertucci’s for a
real sit-down meal and a gourmet
pastry shop to finish a hard day of
shopping.Two floors andjust over
ahalfamile long,themallisusually
bustling but hardly ever crowded
enough to put off even the most
passive shopper.
A quick car or taxi ride away is
the Assembly Square Mall. A
decent mall with 70 stores including Walden Books and even KMart.Sadly, with malls such as
Cambridgeide Galleria and

BurlingtonMall,AssemblySquare
is losing some business. What
used to be a busy mall is now
slowly dying. During the Christmas season, Santa sat in his chair
for hours as not one child approached him.
Yet, there are some charms that
Assembly Square has that other
malls don’t, and which is why you
should become a patron. In the
middle ofthe mall, you can have a
caricature done of yourself.
Samples of movie stars are displayed on the stand letting you
know that the artist is actually
good. There are even monitors
displaying mall trivia, in the food
court - the area’s one saving
grace. Did you know, for example,
that you have a better chance of
beingkilled in the airportthen you
do in ashopping mall? This is only
one of the many facts that the
monitors provide. In the vicinity
of the mall, you will also find a
HorneDepot, Paperama,and Sony
Theaters.
If, however, you are into the
food court phenomenon, don’t
come here. For instance, take the
Chinese food. Chinese food istraditionally anything but spectacular in a mall food court. Wait until
you try this Chinese food, here.
You will never want to eat, again.
Assembly Square’s Dunkin Donuts is also the only establishment of its kind to run out of cream
cheese.The AssemblySquareMall
isoffRte.28,onexit28 offRte. 93.
Just a little North West from
Tufts is the Burlington Mall. If
you want a food court, you’ve got
to come here. They have everything from SouperSaladto Haagen
Daaz, and even on the most
see SHOPPING, page 13
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Seasick yet docked in ‘Breaking the Waves’
Von Trier’s Canies Film Festival winner forces viewer to commit entire body to film
byCYRUSSAMII
Contributing Writer

2

A large-screen, surroundsound, flashingimages-the bigtime bang-bang Hollywood aesthetic considers the film-viewera
distracteddisembodiedpau ofears
and eyeballs. But Breaking the
Waves,Grand Prix winner at this
year’s Cannes Film Festival and
DanishfilmmakerLars Von Trier’s
latest work, forces the viewer to
subject his entire body, from the
brain to the stomachto the toes, as
a response medium.
As a result, the tale of saintly
schizoid Bess (played with stunning brilliance by Emily Watson)
and her attempts to heal her husband Jan (Stellan Skarsgard) impacts in a physical manner. And
the naturalistic approach compliments the issues of devotion and
love which developwithin apious
seaside town in Scotland.
The film’s “illness aesthetic”
(movie-goers are to be consumed
upon sitting in the theater) develops powerfully through the torturous events inflictedupon Bess,
the extrememedicalcomplications
of Jan, and the sea-inspired camera work, which induces a kind of
undeniable motion-sickness.
As the illness aesthetic works
to devourthe audience,Von Trier’s
themes in Breaking the Waves
become apparent:the body is subject to sensation which in turn
leads to action. The whole process is out of the control of one’s
consciousness - the eyes, ears,
and stomach have no choices.
In effect, Von Trier presents
love as a force which consumes
the entire body, demanding actions as severe as one’s own vio-

lent self-destruction.
For Bess, sacrifice and exaltation are the resultsof a devotion to
love. The soul ofthe film residesin
Watson’s astonishing performance as the psychologically unstable Bess, who is the essence of
devotionas the product of a small,
tight-knit, Scottish sea-town.
Bess realizes the force of love
through her married life with Jan,
an American “outsider.”The love
depicted is both spiritual and carnal as Bess learnsto love her man,
music, and sex. But when Jan is
paralyzed in a brutal accident
aboard an oil rig, love becomes an
essence to which devotion can
inspire the healing hands of God.
Von Trier has GodinhabitBess
and she attempts to redeem her
devotionand loveto God in hopes
of making her husband healthy.
She actually assumes the presence of God in schizophrenicdialogues, kneeling between church
pews. Jan’s body is restored only
by Bess’s self-sacrifice. In the
name ofher devotion, she is raped
to death, Jan is cured, and Bess
ascends to heaven.
With the treatment of Bess as a
married woman sacrificingherself
for her man, Breaking the Waves
opens up a question concerning
an artist’s responsibility in addressing issues of humanity: is
Von Trier (he wrote and directed
the film) a chauvinist? Is Von
Trier’s treatment of the character
of Bess a testament to his ignorance of postmodern gender
deconstruction?
Such notions command a departure from the far more developed and thus more central issues
of the film -love and devotion.

Emily Watson offers a stunning performance in Breaking the Waves as Bess, the model a
devotion and love.

The treatment of Bess (undeniably horrific) is essential to Von
Trier’s consuming aesthetic. Devotion consumeslike an illnessBess is a 20th century martyr, not
a victim, and thus her death is an
exaltation.
In a colossal manner, the film,
both ravaging and painful,inspires
the realizationofthe human condition intermsofone’sbody,andthe
realization of the greatest of all
forces to act upon one’s body love.
Breaking the Wavesforces the
viewer to commit his entire body

New ‘Star Wars’ release
rivals ‘E.T.’ dollar totals
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

-

to the film, as if it were a great devoured.
VonTrier’s previouseffortsincathedral,where one must lookup
at images and bathe in the light of clude the monumental 1991
colored glass. It incites in the Cannes Film Festival Award reviewer such responses as illness cipient, Zentropa, which takes a
dark look at the human condition
as part of his expression.
Such provocation is somewhat in post World War I1 Germany.
reminiscent of Oliver Stone’s atThe director’s growth as an
tempts in Natural Born Killers
(especiallythe camera-work), but artist in Breaking the Waves is
where Stone’s treatment of the evident in thefilm’sabilitytoconhorrors of society fall victim to a jure up a sort of sordidnessakin to
sort of banal glamorization aes- that in Zentropa. But in Breaking
thetic,VonTrier actuallydolesout the Waves,he is able to extend his
doses of pain which correspond themes by deeply involving the
with the film’s notions of being audience.

I’m Hungry I Eat

impact on your life, and you’re also trying
to transfer that to your child,”said Sherak.
“I watchedkids come out with their parents.
I watched some fatherscome out and smile
and ask ‘Well?’ and the kids said ‘I loved

HOLLYWOOD- When George Lucas
and20thCenturyFoxchairmanTomSherak
met in 1992 to talk about reissuing an old
but improved Star Wars on the big screen, it.”’
“I saw it first at 4 years old and I’ve seen
neither had any idea that the force would
be with them as much as it was this week- it more than 20 times since,” said Joe
end.
Gjonola,24, of Los Angeles. “It was one of
Star Wars, first released in 1977, was the first movies I heavily connected with.
brought back to theaters Friday and drew Now it’s sort of deeply embedded in my
record-settingnumbers across the country. mind and emotions. For about 10 years,
Itisestimatedtohavemade $36.2milIionby every birthday and Christmas revolved
Sunday night, having played more than around the acquisition of Star Wars toys
2,100 screens in theaters packed with die- for me and my brothers... So, I came to this
hard fans from ages 6to 60. The blockbuster on opening night out of respect. It’s that
figuresbring its cumulativebox-officetake important.”
The hype having reached fever pitch
to $358 million, the second-highest film
gross of all time, behind E. T. The Extra- this weekend, competing movies didn’t
stand much of a chance at the box office.
Terrestrial.
A spokeswoman for Lucas said he had According to the estimates,Star Warsdrew
no expectationthat the movie -which has a startling $17,205 average per screen. It
been out on videotape for years and has was the ninth-highest opening weekend
estimate ever and an easy record for any
been shown often on television -would
weekend in January or February.
come back in such a big way.
Coming in second was Jerry Maguire
What Lucas had hoped above all, according to Sherak, was for his film to serve with anestimated$5.6million (andatotal,
after eight weeks, of$117 million.) In third
as a bridge between generations.
“When I met with George, his first com- place wasscream at $4.8million, followed
ments were ‘I want familiesto beabletosee by Metro with $4.4 million. Evita and
it on the big screen,’ “ Sherak said. “Friday Beverly Hills Ninja tied for fifth with $4.3
and Saturday we got the zealots and also million.
the families.”He said that accordingto exit
In seventh place was In Love and War
polls one-third of the audience on opening with $3.9 million. The Relic was in eighth
place with $2.9 million. Gridlock ’dwas in
weekend were families.
“You take your child to the movies and ninth with $2.8 million.Mother andMichael
you relive the experience that had some tied for 10thplace with $2.6million each.

For free Burma, talk t o Kathy Polias.
For free stuff, talk to Jay Ruttenberg.
Writing Arts earns you goodies.

CALL US, ARTS. X2941.
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f two halves in loss
Stellar first half not enough as Ladv Teffs mevail
by JORDAN BRENNER
Daily Editorial Board

Saturdaynight’swomen’sbasketballgamebetweenthe Amherst
Lady Jeffs and the Tufts Jumbos
was a tale of two halves. During
the first 20 minutes, Tufts played
its best basketball of the season
and seemed to have the game in
control. After halftime,however,
the game was a totally different
story, as Amherst rallied to defeat
Tufts, 72-6 1, dropping the Jumbos’ record to 5-8. Amherst improved to 11-5.
Tufts opened the game with its
usual slow start, falling behind 72 afterthreeminutes,asAmherst’s
Naomi Sullivan scored five quick
points. From that point on, however, the Jumbos controlled the
rest of the half. They scored the
next nine points to build an 11-7
lead, highlighted by two baskets
by Amie Hansen almost immediately after she reported into the
game.
After an Amherst bucket cut
the lead to two, Hansen drained a
three-pointer, giving her seven
points in less than three minutes
Photo by Susan Hat
After a strong showing in Thursday’s win over UMass- ofaction offthe bench. Shewould
Dartmouth, Sarah Howard scored just 2 points vs. Amherst.
go on to score 18 for the game.
Amherst again chopped the
deficit back down to two, as Nora
McCartneyscored and was fouled.
ThefreethrowwasgoodandTufts
led 14-12. Shelley Pedersen, who
had struggled with her shot recently, nailed two consecutive
three-pointers
to push the lead to
by JOHN STEMEN
eight
points.
Senior Staff Writer
Women’s
The teams traded baskets for
There was one word that came
Notebook
the
next five minutes, as Pedersen
to mind when watching the
hit
anothertrey
during the stretch.
women’s basketball team SaturT
u
b
led2717
with
535remaining
day night: scrappy. The Jumbos
“Amherstjust came out stronin
the
half,
before
both
teams went
hustled and fought until the well- ger in the second half because
balanced Lord Jeffs of Amherst they were down,” commented on a scoreless stretch that lasted
until a bucket by Karen Robator
College found their stroke and Robator.
pulledaway,emergingwitha72-61
The Jumbos found it hard to gave Tufts its biggest lead of the
victory.
decide who to guard on defense. game with 1 :42 left. Robator,who
A tired-looking second half The Lord Jeffs’ three main weap- started her first game of the seaeffort coupled with a miraculous ons,NaomiSullivan,Sarah Rinaldi, son, responded positively as she
turnaround by the Lord Jeffs and JaninneNoel,combinedfor48 scored six points, grabbed ten reproved to be the Jumbos’ down- points and 29 rebounds. Amherst
fall.
also got help off the bench from
Tufts scrapped, pushed, and Kathryn Hersey, who added 12
did everything well, except hit points and eight boards.
FG
I
T Reb.
shots in the first half. Poor shootM-A M-A
O T A F Pi
The fast-paced style of Tufts
Roja
0-0
0-1
0-0 0 0
ing (1 1-33) again cost the team hurt them on offenseas they found Noel.
7-17 0-0
2-4 2 I I
heavily. Fortunately for Coach it hard to get their plays set. Turn- Walker
1-5
0-0
0-0 2 4
Heney
5-10
2-2
5-8 2 1 1
Janice Savitz’steam, Amherst shot overs, 30 of them, contributed to KSuUivan
3-7 0-1
1-3 6 3
a miserable 29 percent in the first the shot in the foot that Tufts Fddman ....... 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 0
0-1 0 0
,
0-0
Ince................ 0-1
period. All credit should be given could not afford.
Riaaldi........... 7-13 2-2 4-10 3 3 11
to tough defense that no doubt
Amherst got the bounces, rolls, Auth. ............. 0-0 0-1 0-1 0 0 I
left some players black and blue and calls in the secondperiod. The N.Sullivan...... 7-11 4-5 6-15 4 2 11
Mecarthey ... 1-1
0-2 0 0
2-3
the next morning. The scrappy Lord Jeffs executed better on both ro(ai3............ 31-68 10-15 18-45 19 14 2
Jumbos were able to upset the sides of the court in the latter part
FG??..456, FT% ,567.3-point goals: 0-8, .OM
Lord Jeffs’ rhythm.
of the game. They hit their shots Noel 0-6. Feldman 0-1. Walker 0-1). Team Re
mounds:
1. Blocked: 6 (Ince 2. Heney. McCartney
Hard pounding on the glass and free throws when they needed Linaldi, Walker).‘Steals:
13 (K.Sullivan 5. Heney 4
kept the ball in the hands of the them.
rloel 2. Walker). Turnovers: 25 (Noel 7).
Jumbos. Freshman Karen Robator
The Jumbos have the potential
Tufts 61
dominated with ten rebounds. tobeasolidte am... ifthey cankeep
Tufts picked up nine more from their pesky, tough defense conFG
Reb.
M-A M-A
0-T A F Pti
sophomore Stephanie Buia and sistent throughout the game. And
ilurpby.........
04
2-2
1-5 7 4
1
anotherseven from senior Shelley if they can find a more refined iironaka....... 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 !
... 0-0 1-2
0-0 0 0 I
Pedersen.
offense led by point guard Kara Cehrberger
iech ............... 0-1 0-0
0-0 I I
(
“I think their sizehelpedthem a Murphy and aided by more bench 38n- ........... 8-16 0-0 3-4 I I 18
tnbator
.........
3-12
0-0
5-10
2
3
t
little bit, but we contained them support, like Amie Hansen’s 22
jmo ............. 0-4 0-0
0-1 I O
c
pretty well,” Robator said.
points in 22 minutes on Saturday h v a r d......... 1-3 0-0 0-1 o 2 1
’ederre~........ 6-17 2-2
1-7 2 I 1s
Amherst found the hoops at night. “Amiehadagreatgameoff
Sui. ................
2-5
5-9
7-9 0 4
s
the Jumbodome much friendlierin the bench for us,” remarked
rOoWs............. 22-66 la16 21-43 14 16 61
the second half. They shot 6 1 per- Robator.
FG?? ,333. FT% ,625; 3-pointgoals:7-18,,389
cent from the field and 7 1 percent
4-11. Hansen 2-3, Himaka 1-3. Breen
The Jumboscan beat any num- Pedaam
from the free throw line. The fast ber of teams in the conference. &I). Team Rebounds: 6.Blocked: 3 (Robator 3).
;teals: I 4 (Murphy 5, P e d m 4. Robator3). Turnpaced defense wore down Tufts, Don’t count the Jumbos out just NUS: 30 (Pedmen 9).
as the Jumbos saw their seven- yet. Theyjustmightsurpriseafew Ambent..................................... 25 4 7 - 72
point halftime lead slip away early teams.
r nlts...........................................
32 29 - 61
in the second period.

Slow second half
is team’s undoing

I

1

I

I

Photo by Mike Weissman

Shelley Pedersen looks to pass in Saturday’s loss to Amherst.

Women’s
Basketball

I

bounds, blocked three shots, and
came up with three steals in 34
minutes of action.
Amherst, however,foughtback
in the final stages of the first half.
They put together an 8-3 run to
close the half, and went into the
breakdown 32-25.
It certainly was a great performance by the Jumbos during the
game’s first 20 minutes. Senior
co-captain Kara Murphy said,
“The first halfwas awesome. We
were all really intense. We were
rebounding well and taking care
of the ball. Amherst was a really
good team and we were beating
them.”
The statisticsbacked up one of
Murphy’sclaims.Tuftsdominated
atall Amherst team on the boards,
outrebounding them by a 35-18
margin. Tufts would have had an
even larger lead had they taken
care of the ball better. At the half,
they had already committed an
incredible 17turnovers.
The Lady Jeffs served notice
that they were ready to play at the
start of the second half. After a
Pedersen basket off of a Murphy
assistgave Tufts anine-point lead,
Amherstwent on to outscore Tufts
28-10 overthenexteightminutes.
Amherst employed a half-court
trap that confused and frustrated
the Jumbos. More turnovers resulted in easy baskets.
Duringaone-minute stretch, in
fact, four Jumbo turnovers led to
four straight baskets from
Amherst’s Janinne Noel, as
Amherstturneda 38-37 deficit into
a45-38 advantage.
From this point on, Tufts was
essentially finished. They at-

Mondav. Februaw 3
No Games Schedules
Tuesdav. February4
Men’s Basketball:vs. Babson
Q Cousens Gym, 7:30 pm.
Women’s Basketball: vs.
Williams Q Cousens Gym,
5:30pm.
Men’s Swimming:vs. UMassDartmouth Q Hamilton Pool,
6:OO pm.

tempted to fightback, but Amherst
always had an answer. A threepointer by Amie Hansen brought
Tufts to within five with 8: 17 remaining, but the Lady Jeffs scored
four quick points to push the lead
back up to nine.
With 3:06 to go, Pedersen hit
her fourth three of the game, giving her 18 points, which cut
Amherst’s leadto65-59. However,
the Lady Jeffs’ Sarah Rinaldi
scored on a tough post move to
put Amherst back up by eight.
Rinaldi l e d h h e r s t with 16points.
Stephanie Buia scored at the
other end to again cut the lead to
six, but Amherst scored five
straightpointsto endthe Jumbos’s
threat and capture a tough game
by the score of 72-61.
Murphy felt that the second
half was very different from the
first. “We lost some momentum,”
she said. “They started hitting
their shots and we turned the ball
over more and didn’t rebound as
well.”
To say that Amherst was hitting their shot is an understatement.Aftermakingonly 10-34field
goals in the first half, the Lady
Jeffs responded by draining2 1-34
in the second half, a .6 18percentage. Amherst also turned the tide
on the Jumbos on the boards, as
they outrebounded 27-8 to take a
45-43 advantageforthegame. The
fact that Amherst couldn’t miss
certainly had a lot to do with the
swing in rebounding.
So once again, Tufts played
well in stretches but could not put
together a complete game. That
will have to change on Tuesday
when Tufts hosts NESCAC-rival
Williams.
Murphy said, “Williams is really tough, but if we play like we
did in the first half against
Amherst, we can beat‘them.”

Men’s Squash:vs. MIT, 4:OO

Pm.

Women’s Swimming: vs.
UMass-Dartmouth Q
Hamilton Pool, 6:OO pm.
Wednesdav. Februaw 5
Hockey: Q St. Michael’s, 6:30
Pm.
Women’s Squash: @
Dartmouth (at Harvard), 6:OO
Pm.

-SPORTS I 2TXOQ2

Get off your lousy ESPN-watching butt and get an assignment from the Sports-boys. Call x2944 and ask for the rock.
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s ‘Rams’ Suffolk with
ve men in double fieures
c

bySAMERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Junior forward Joe Donroe was the Ieading scorer in a true
team win Saturday night over Suffolk.

No superstar?No
Probl6m for Tufts
by M A R S H A L L E I N ”
Daily Editorial Board

Men’s

The ChicagoBulls are Michael
Jordan, the Detroit Pistons are
Grant Hill, and the Seattle
Supersonicsare ShawnKemp.All
have talented supporting casts,
but at crunch time, everyone
knows where the ball is going.
The Tufts men’s basketball
team was in the samemold the past
two seasons. Two years ago, the
Jumbos made a magical run tothe
NCAA tournament, riding the
skills and presence of one of the
nation’sbest Division I11 low-post
players, Chris McMahon. Last
season, the Jumbos usually went
as far as the sweet stroke and
slashing style of Chad Onofrio
wouldtakethem. Ifeitherone ever
had avery offnight, there was little
hope for a Jumbo victory.
This year’s edition of Tufts
basketball is quite different
though. A balanced scoring attack has made it much harder for
opponents to defend the Jumbos.
No longer can teams concentrate
on shutting down the Jumbos’
main weapon. After al1,theydon’t
have one.
Unlike seasons past, Coach
Bob Sheldon doesn’t rely on the
sameplayer topour in at least 20 or
30anight. “Ifyoulookatus we’re

Notebook

averaging about 80 points agame,”

discussed Sheldon. “Our leading
scorer is averaging 13, we have
twowith 12,andthenabunchwith
eight or nine. Any of our top five
or six guys can go off for 20. And
that makes it hard to defend us.”
That’s a lesson seven of the
Jumbos last eight opponents have
learned the hard way. Saturday
night’swin made Suffolkthe latest
notch on the belt.
After a slow overall startfor the
Jumbos, their offense began to
click on all cylinders. As has been
the case all season, in the first few
minutes the Jumbos didn’t unveil
who would be their early spark.
When junior guard Dave
Cunningham entered the game,
though, it was clear the spark had
arrived for the evening. His first
three-pointer of the half came at
the half-way point and pulled the

I

Jumbosto withintwoofthe Rams.
And as Cunningham nailed his
fourth three in as many minutes,
putting Tufts up 34-27, the crowd
erupted in support of Cunningham’s antics. During the decisive
20-4~11,heaccountedfor 12ofthe
Jumbos’ points, as Tufts would
never look back.
Even though Cunningham
would only account for two more
points in the game, his job was
done, and yet another player had
played a huge role in a Tufts victory. Just a quick glance at the
Suffolkbox scoretellsthe story for
the season:five players in doubledigits, a65-53 rebound advantage,
and no player with more than 29
minutes played.
It was typical Jumbo basketball
as of late. Hard-nosed defense.
Tough work on the boards. And
timely production from not one,
not two, but a bunch of players.
Bothjunior Joe Donroe(19 points,
10 rebounds) and sophomore
Sebastien Saylor (10, 14) fought
off first half foul trouble to have
big games in the middle for the
Jumbos. The starting backcourt
also provided solid numbers for
Sheldon, as both junior Brian
Skerry and senior Dan Ragsdale
had 15 points and 5 assists.
Ragsdale’s five steals sparked a
Jumbosdefensethat frustratedthe
Rams all game long, forcing Suffolk intoawhopping20turnovers.
Last season,Onofrio exploded
on Suffolk for 42 points, nearly
half of his team’s total, as they
downed the Rams, 87-83. On Saturday, no player even had 20. Of
course, they ended up running
away with this year’s matchup, as
Sheldon has his superstar-less
team performing as a well-oiled
machine.
AndSheldonknowsbetterthan
anyone else that there’s only one
better month out of the year to
play your best basketball. If February is any indication, though,
we’re in for quite a ride in March.

In Thursday’s 86-65 crushing
of Wesleyan, Tufts displayed a
total team effort, as 11 Jumbos
scored. Saturday night, the Jumbos faced the Suffolk Rams and
the results were similar to their
game againstthe Cardinals,asnine
Tufts players scored in the 92-75
Win.
Led by junior Joe Donroe’s 19
points and ten rebounds, fiveJumbos reached double digits. Senior
co-captain Dan Ragsdaleandjunior Brian Skerry added 15 each,
andjuniorDave Cunninghamprovidedasparkoffthe benchwith 14
points. Sophomore Sebastien
Saylorplayedstronginthemiddle
with ten points and 14 rebounds,
including eight offensive boards.
Tufts jumped out to a 2-0 lead
on a senior co-captain Dave
Sullivanjumper,but Suffolktied it
up and took the lead, which they
held forthenexttenminutes.Saylor
kept the Jumbos hanging around
with some tough interiorplay, but
hegot intoearly foul trouble when
he picked up his third foul with
nine minutes left in the half.
With the Jumbo offense lingering a bit, Cunninghamcaught fire
with four straight treys, his third
from about three feet behind the
arc. Donroe and Ragsdale carried
Tuftsforthelastsixminutesofthe
half, each scoring six points to
give the Jumbos a 48-4 1 edge at
halftime.
Though Tufts was leading at
hal~ie,itwasagainsta5-11Rams
teamthathad losteightoftheir last
nine games. “Ithink we looked by
them inthe beginning,”Coach Bob
Sheldon said. “It took us a while
withthe foulcallingandtherough
play to play ourselves into the
game. Once we did that we settled
down and kind of controlled
things.”
The Jumbos came out of the
half strong,scoringthe first seven
points. Skerry, who had just two
points on 0-3shooting inthe first

Depth is huge for this year’s Jumbos, as any team 4
t
hsop1
more forward Rich Sisson on the bench has to be mod.
0

Basketball
I

half, picked up his pace and began
to make things happen. He scored
the first bucket of the half off a
penetration and then managed to
get to the line, from where he was
9-12.
“Brian’s been playing well
lately,” Sheldon said. “He’s not
forcing it and he’s been getting the
ball to people when they’re hot.
He knows when we need him to
step up.”

With about 16 minutes left in
the game, Donroe sank a threepointer, which put Tufts up 15
points, their biggest lead up until
thatpoint. TheRamshungaround,
however,and cut the Jumbos margin to seven with four minutes
remaining, but the inside play of
Saylorandfellow sophomoreRich
Sisson built the lead back to double
digits. Up 8 1-70 with about 2:30
left,Tufts exploded on an 1 1-0run
to seal the game.
One huge difference between
the Jumbos’ win on Saturday and
their loss to Salem State a week
ago was the vast improvement in
their foul shooting. “We’ve been
taking a lot more free throws in
practice and some guys have

Tufts 95

Suffolk 75
FC

FT

M-A M-A
0-2
0-0
4-6
Lynch............. 7-19
Jona.............. 0-1 0-0
Faosnde......
4-9
2-5
0-2
1-2
Kelloy .............
2-2
wootm........... 0-2
Burby .............. 3-10 6-8
0-0
Pittman.......... 1-2
Mstambirwa. 5-13
0-0
SDUivall..........

Reb.
0-T
0-1
0-4
0-1
1-7
0-0
1-2
3-7
0-0
1-11

FC

Reb.

M-A M-A
2-7
0-0
Cnnniogbam.. 4-16 2-2
L a h ......... 0-1 0-0
Saylnr.............
3-7 4-11
Skwry............ 3-9 9-12
Mngar............ 0-1 0-0
DCBevoiSe...... 1-6
2-4
Siuoa.............. 4-7
1-2
Svajian............ 0-0 0-2

0-T
3-5

A
1

2-5

I

FC
A
0

I
0

I
0

0
0
0

P Pts
0
0
5 21
0 0
4 10

I
1
5 2
5 12
0 2
2 10

3
Cejns.............. 6-15
5-7 6-12 4 5 I7
Totals............ 26-75 20-30 16-53 9 27 ’IS

FG%,347, FT% .&57.3-poinI goals: 343,.231
(Lynch 3-9. Cejas 0-1. Fananda 0-1. Kelley 0-1,
Pittman 0-1). Team Rebounds: 8. Blocked: 8
(Mumbinva 3. Cejm 2. Busby, lona. Wooten).
Steals: 4 (Lynch 2, Cejq Femanda). Turnovers:20
(Cejas 4).

Sullivan. .........

RsgxIdc........ 4-13 4-4
Aadmvs......... 1-2 0-0
cvrdl............ 0-1 0-0
1-1 0 2
0
Dunroe........... 5-17
7-8 2-10 2 3 19
Psbeek........... 0-0 0-0
0 - 0 0 0
0
Totals............. 27-81 29-45 27-65 14 25 92

.

FG%.3tO,FT%.644;3-pointgoals:9-26, .346
(Cunningham 4-14, Ragsdalc 3-6. Donme 2-4.
Carroll 0-1, Sullivan 0-1) Team Rebounds: 9.
Blocked: 5 (Saylor4, Skerry). Steals: 12 (Ragsdale
6).Turnovers: I I (Donme 4).
Reb.

0-T A
Snffolk........................................
Tufts ..........................................

1-1

8-14
1-6
0-0
2-3
1-6
0-1
1-3
1-1

P PU
5
4
2 14
0 1
0
0 4 10
5 I 15
0 I
0
0 0 4
0 1
9
0 I
0
5 4 15
0 0
2

P PIS

41 4 3 48 44 --

75

92

stayed after to work on it,” Donroe
said. “Everyone realizes that we
have a bunch of big gamescoming
up and it all comesdownto making
free throws.”
The Jumbos have won seven
of their last eight games, including three in arow, and are facing
an important month-long stretch.
Their next game is on Tuesday
when Babson visits the
Jumbodome. “We’re feeling the
momentum going into each
game,” Donroe said. “Babson is
a good team, but we have confidence.”
“We hate Babson,” Sheldon
said. “It’s a good rivalry. They’re
very similar to us. They’re 10-6,
they play eight or nine guys, and
they liketorun. Itshouldbeagood
game.”

women’s hoops, courtesy of Jordan ’nVivek
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So you think
time f r new f

If you have any s
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Yeah, we've all heard t h e
rumors about t h a t house on
t h e corner o f Professor's
Row -- "ATOrgy," "The 5wirnmer House," "The sailor
House," "The house where
t h a t big black pony lives" --

Our RUSt
5 c hedule

DUZuf ~ O U T S--~A l l o f
~he5eare untrue.

Tuesday, February 4
AT0 is a co-ed f r a t house
ooking for inside and out3de members for t h e fall of
37. If you like parties, free .
aundry, cerveza gratis, big
'ooms, free parking, and an
1teIlec tua IIy S'Cimulat ing
Itudy environment, come
Iver t o 134 P r o f e s m r ' s
tow and check it out!

7:00-9:00
PU

Pizza! Pizza
Wednesday, February 5
7:00-9:00
PW

Nuts and E445
, .

. for the only coed f r a t on campus

If you have any questions,
call Meg a t 628-8083.

5alutat ions Everyone!

Monday, February 3,1997
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Boston Bruins
vs.

Hartford Whalers

1ticket

person

i'hurs. February 6th Z30 pry
Tickets will be-on sale in the
Campus Center Mon. Feb. 3rd
11:OO am - 3:OO pm

by the
senior
enass
counc;i
Sponsored

Co-sponrored

bq t h e Junior

Class Council,

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

The Deans' Lecture Series
and Peace and Justice Studies
present

C l a s s Council, t h e S o p h o m o r e

& E n t e r t a i n m e n t Qcai-d

Attention All History
Majors and Minors

Vincent Harding
"Black History and the Rehearsals for America"

(and people who like history)

COME TO THIS SEMESTER'S

FIRST GENERAL

Br. Vincent Harding is Professor of Religion and Social Transformation
at The lliff School of Theology at the University of Denver. He is the
author of a number of well-known books including There is a River,
Hope and History, and Martin Luther King: The Inconvenient Hero

INTEREST MEETING
OF

The History Society
WED., FEBRUARY 5TH
7 P.M.
EAST HALL LOUNGE

help us bring

CI

Tuesday, February 4
Goddard Chapel
4 Pm

Reception to follow in the Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall,
hosted by the African-American Center, the History Department
and the Office of Equal Opportunity

speaker to Tufts,

ewilulite courses,
Lii id I I i CI ke his tory !

Contact the Peace and Justice Studies Program in Eaton 109
or call (617) 628-5000 x2261 for more information
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Interestedina career in

PHYSICAL THERAPY
or

Boston Universitv
4

International Graduate Center

Ma

t

Be nice to the trees...1

I and t b o w W spaper h a recyde bini I

c

OLD AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED.
c

Mr": MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD
7:OOPM
WHERE: THE LANE ROOM, ROOM 218 OF THE
CAMPUS CENTER
-W'

v

C
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Burlington Mall is a phat shopping spot
SHOPPING

continued from page 3

crowdedofdays, there is plenty of
seating. And the Chinese food is
really top notch, even for a mall.
Thereareovertwofloorsofstores,
over 150 of them, in fact, which
include Filene’s and Macy’s.
Burlington isalso the only mall

in this area which is home to the
Red Sox ClubhouseShop.Almost
any souvenir that you can think of
regarding the Red Sox and other
local sports teams is available in
this store. You want a sign that
says, “Parking for Red SOX
only” or a neck scarf that says,
“New England Patriots”? They’re

available here as are Red Sox
schedules and tickets. Unfortunately,thereare also afew discrepancies. The tickets sell out frequently and the souvenirs tend to
be on the expensive side. The

BurlingtonMallislocatedoffRte.
951128 onexit32B.

THETUFTS
AILY
Intern:atiolnalClub
”
\

.&I

..-“

g e t your c a r e e r off t o a solid s t a r t . As one of t h e
l a r g e s t f u l l service banks n o r t h of Boston, we o f f e r
comprehensive c o m m e r c i a l lending, t r u s t and consumer
financial services, s t a b i l i t y f o r t h e f u t u r e , and these
challenging management t r a i n i n g programs.

Commercial Loan Bank Operations
Commercial lending is one of
the fastest growing segments of
our business. As a trainee in this
program, you’ll progress through
the department, and ideally be
promoted to a Commercial Loan
Officer. You’ll be encouraged to
build your strengths in a variety
of skill areas, including risk
assessment and analysis. This

While acquiriLg valuable management skills, you’ll be trained
in operations, banking systems,
and data and item process. As a
trainee, you’ll supervise one or

Bankring Office
Management
-

Parade of Nations”
If you want to be a part of the

“Parade of Nations” call Rachel at
X7108 to participate in the Fashion
show and Shalini at X8335 for the
Culture Show

a

procedoks, assignment as a
Customer Service Representative,
and eventual progression to a
management position. All
college majors are encouraged
to apply.

If

W e will be visiting the
Tnfts University campus on
February 4.
yorurmr
servicesaepartm a t a b u t interviews.
At7 eqiraf opportunity employer.
Member FDlC/DiFM.

@ A B A N K CAN BE
~ & L J j l -b
~~
d<

AS DIFFERENT A S

Check out w web site at www.earternbankcom

I am a Bear of Very Little I
Brain, and long
words Bother me
- Winnie the Pooh

Join Student Government and
Receive PremLegal Experience!
The Tufts Community Union Judiciary has one vacancy
this semester and a special election is being scheduled to fill it,
The election will be opcri to nienibcrs of all classcs. Election
rently available at the ca
information packets
be completed and return
center info. booth a
February 7th. For more
info. booth by 5 : O O
information contact
ubin (623-6143) or Seth
dley
(627-8115).
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Personals
DILBERT IS KING1
If you're an Engineer, you can impar
wisdom like this straight to the mind!
of
incoming
freshmen
ENGINEERING EXPLORATIONS i:
a first-year seminar program taughl
byjuniorandsenior.Findoutallaboul
it today at the INFORMATION
SESSION in Miner 12 at 11:30. Make
R difference for the Class of 2001.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY1
Imagine you and a friend creating a
*ass on a topic you choose, teaching
I to incoming freshmen, and earning
F
i
t at the same time! Yes. it's
:XPLORATIONS, the first-year
ieminar program. There's an
NFORMATION SESSION at 11:30
odayinMiner12: comefindoutmore!

TWO THUMBS UP1
)o you like movies? Are you a
ophomore or junior? Have a buming
lesireto teach first-yearstudentsnext
all? We thought you did!
'ERSPECTIVES is going to the
iovies next fall, and you can teach a
eminar to the Class of 20011
UFORMATION SESSION TODAY:
liner12at 11:30-comeondown!

Get Paid to Live in Boston
for the Summer1
:onference Bureau info Sessions for
ummer jobs as Conference
acilitators, ResidentCounselors, and
!erica! staff in Bamum 104 todav!
130 a.m 8 7 p.m. For more info ca'll
27-3568.

SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD
Brop offall personals at the Programs
broad ORice in Ballou Hall by Friday,
eb. 21. Please limit personals to 35
ords. Its Free!

Events
ROtamCt51 meeting Tuesday Feb. 4, 9:45

m. Eaton 204-All welcome. Call
ache1 for more info x7167.

SOPHOMORES AND
JUNIORS1
terested in teaching a first-year
?minar through Explorations,
erspectives. or Engineering
rcplorations. We knew you were!.
ome to an INFORMATION
ESSIONTODAY, 11:30in Miner 12.
ickupanapplicationsandfindoutall
mut these great programs!

Career Planning Center
PEER ADVISOR
railable to assist you with using the
PC libraryfor researching SUMMER
PPORTUNITIES,
CAREER
ELDS. IMERNSHIPS.and MORE!
rop BY ON MONDAYS12:30.2:30
id TUESDAYS 10:30-1:OO.

BRUINS TlCKETS
,ston Bruins vs. Hartford Whalers.
iursday, February 6th. 7:30 p.m.
ckets will be on sale in Campus
?nter Mon. Feb. 3rd 11 a.m.-3p.m.
ckets are $20. cash only.

We Want You1
udent Alumni Relations Committee
cruitment meeting. Mon-Thurs this
3ek. Each night at 7:30 Campus
?nter ATM's. Plan JumboFest.
tablish Alumni connections. HAVE
IN! Join us! Questions? Call Bryan
406.

For S d T
MAC Powerbook 19OCS;
Fast & Reliable.

Mint condition. color screen, 8/50
configuration, 2-PCMCIA. Flopp
drive, I-R Port. Currently retail
$1500.00, selling $950.00 Firm. 508
358-7479.

88 TOYOTA TERCEL
2 door, silver. 93k miles, new muffler
anematorand battery-goodcondiimn
Call 354-0013 $2,000 F i n .

-

DOyou need ski or
snowboard equipment?
Get any ski or snowboard equipment
including all name brands at grea
prices. Call Andy at 627-1203. .

LAPTOP COMPUTER
Halikan 286 with battery and carq
case. Model LA-3OA. wordperfea
software. CallFrank 1-617-334-6030
$400.00or best offer.

Housing
Roommate wanted
one MIFwantedforinexpensiveroom,
$333/month plus 113 utiliiis. Ten min
from Harvard T. From 2/15 to 5/31.
Pleaseleaveamessage. CallJeremy
628-8242. nights.

4 Bedrooms Summer Sublet
AvailableJune I-Aug.31$4OO/month
+utilities.Spadousapa~ntw/wood
floors. Parking also available. Must
see. BehindCarmichael. Call Patricia
X7334 or Chris ~1263.

3 4 5 BDRM APTS
Near Tufts, well kept 8 newly
renovated, WID, off-st pkg, storage
and more, subletting OK, available
June 1. Call Tom 721-9841.

5 bedrooms, very close to
campus, washewdryer.
Available 6/1. Call 3960303.

Two apts for rent
3 and 5 bedrooms (June to June) for
$975 and $1625 respectively (plus
utilities). One block from campus.
Includes washer/dryer. dishwasher,
porch,backyard, driveway.CallKaryn
or Ray at 508-251-1797.

wk. two month minimum. Non
smokenprefened.CallPat625611;

Apartment for Rent
Curtis Ave. 6 room. 4 Bedroom.
minute walk from campus. Call 86;
7435 for more information.

2 Bedroom Apt
Walking distance, Feb 1st. rent:
question. Call Tony 391-5073.

Sublet 4 bedroom, Available
June 1-August 31.
$1400/month. fully furnished. Clos
tocampusonTeeleAve. acrossfron
Lewis. Call Stephanie x8136.

Tufts Campus, 2 roommatea
now, and 3 bdnn apt.
Sept. I,
acrossfrom Professor's Row
Apt. has eat-in-kitchen, fridge, DMi
WID in apt, bath, off street parking o
walk across st. to campus. $1300
month. Call 391-3059.

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next t(
Tufts on quiet street. Large moden
kitchens with
refrigerators
dishwashers, disposals, and oal
cabinets. Bathrwmsremcdeled.Wall
lc-wall carpeting, porches. washer
dryer. storage,garages.nofees. $975
$1175/month. Call 617-6433269.

FOR RENT
Nice2br,6nsonTnearTufts.$795,
month. One month security. Call 391.
2494.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Very close to Tufts, 5 Bedroom. wash
jryer. parking available. Call Danny
3l396-0303.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
Whin walking distance. Close to T
ik0; These places are in great
:ondition and rents are always
easonable. Call day or night 625
630 and ask for Camillo or Lina. off
mmpus living is the best.

1997 Summer Sublet
I furnished rooms. $350/month. 11
3umham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
3rad 6294850.

2nd and 3rd floor apartments
for rent
Ibedroomseach,excellentmndition.
yeat location. 646-7434askfor Nikki.

3/10 Mile from Carmichael
Hall
rwoapartments in atwofamily house
'rom6/1/97to5/31198(orlonger)Four
x d r w m is $1100. Three Bedroom is
6850. UTILITIES NOT INCLUDED.
mey feature NATURAL W O C K I W ~ ~ ~ .
iARDWOOD FLOORS, LARGE
TOOMS. PANTRIES. Hutches. Tile
3ATH. porches, storage, WashjDry.
all 484-1312.

Looking for a Boarder
luiet buildingfwe minutes fromTufts.
iccesstotheiandlaundromat. Heat,
?lectricily. and hot water included.
:umishedkitchenandbedroom. $1OW

'SPRING BREAK '97'

...

.July only. Call Brad 6294850.

Services
SPRING BREAK '97
!on't be left out, space limited!!
.ancun and Jamaica from $429.
'anama City and Daytona Beach,
'loridafrom$lIS. Call STS Q 1-800484849 for details.

Studying Spanish,
Portuguese, Japanese,
Korean, or another
language?
npmve your conversation skills by
ilkingwith a native speaker1Join our
REE LanguageExchangeby calling
i e New England School of English in
larvard Square: 864-7170.

Financial Aid Available1
lillionsofdollarsin publicand private
ector scholarships and grants are
OW available. ALL STLJDENTSARE
LIGIBLE.StUdentFinancialServices'
rogram will help you get your fair
hare. Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext
50357.

$$Want To Earn A Lot Of
Money?$$

It's heavenl! Wake and bake In the
hottest destinatmns Free Partiesl!
Organize Group and Travel Free.
Lowest price guarantee. Floridafrom
$99. 10 meals in Jamaica from only
$39.
1-800-426-771 0.
W.SUNSPIASHTOURS.COM.

We offer *$I2 hr., flexibleschedule,
friendlv atmosvhere. and a chance to
meet n e w people while gaining
valuable communication skills. Work
for Telefund. Apply Packard Hall, 2nd
floor.

AAAll Spring Break '97

Eastern Europe Jobs

-

Cancun, Jamacia, Bahamaslll 7/
nights w/aiPfrom $399. Enjoy daily
free drink parties. no cover @ best

bars, and group discounts!!l Endless
Summer Tours 1-80&234-7007.

SPRING BREAK '97

Panama Ci!!!Boardwalk Beach
Resai$1297/nighls,beachfmnt.daily
free drink patties. walk to best bars!l
Group discounts!!! Endless Summer
TOUrs. 1-800-234-7007.

Need Help Studying for
Midterms?

Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest. or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages requbed.Inexpensivemom
and board + other benefits. For info
call: (206) 971-3680 ext.K50356.

National Parks Hiring
Positionsare~availableatNational
Parks, Forests 8 Wlldliife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call 1206971-3620 ext.N50354.

Crulse Shlps Hiring

Jumbo Notes has back exams for
over 100 courses at Tufts. Call 6280585. We Deliver!

""RESUMES""
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124

-

Travel the world while earning an
excellent income in the Cruise Ship 8
Land Tour Industry. Seasonal 8 fulltime employment available. No exp
necessary. For info call 1-206-9713550 ext.C50351.

National Park Jobs

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufls. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
vlhiters.CallforFREE'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingofstudent papers,
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters,
tapes. transcribed. laser printing. Fax
Service. etc.CALLFRANCESAT396
1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

Pian Aheadlll
Spend yourSPRlNG BREAKeaming
rp to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
assarchstudyat BrighamBWomen's
iospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
quires 3 week preparation period.
:all Gailnow: 617-732-8093 or email
jail@gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

1997 Summer Sublet
I furnished room. $350/month. June

301-303 Boston Ave...
Available Jun 1...$650/mo.
1Bedroom.renovatedand clean, great
locationand an even great price. Great
space for the $$$$. Don't let this one
get away, call Millennium Properties
Inc. 617-8593661.
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Guitar Lessons
.coking toleam howtoplaytheguitar.
'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
Iffordable. Interested? Give lanacall
It x1432.

Wanted
SwedishAmerican couple
3eeks experienced caregiver
for 8-month old child.
Vexible part-time hours. At Davis
;quare. Referencesrequired. Please
all 623-7250.

Summer Jobs1 Why Wait?
iecome a Student Painter. Fun Inthe
un. earn $7 an hour, work in
Vinchester. MA. Interested? Call
lobin Deretchin at 1-8008294777.

Interested in running your
own business?
'SR is now hiring managers for our
:elebrations! division. Applications at
ifoBooth.Questions7CallJen8041.

Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters, lifeguards.+volunteerand
government positions available at
National Parks. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-971-3622
ext.R50356.

Driver with car needed-$8/hr.
+ gas

to drive 2 boys, aged 7 8 11 from
Medford residence (1.5 miles from
Tufts) to Newton school. 7:25-8:25
a.m. Safety and seat bels a must.
Call 488-8691 before 9:30p.m.

Group Leaders Wanted
lo work with youth on fun community
service and leadership skills projects.
8-7 hours per week at $7.50/hr. Call
Youth Program at 6256600 ~2250.ask for Carol.

Help People with Disabilities
Lookingfor college studentswith injury
retated physical disability to be
interviewed for an article about
hallenges of attending college. Two
short interviews required. Coiuthorship possible. Please call
3hene
Asare
627-7542
:ghanaman@juno.m)

GROWTH POSITION
3omewilleCatereropeningnewcarry>ut store needs front-end person for
ood prepand counter sales. Cooking
txperience helpful, but will train the
ight person: Be flexible, energetic,
notvate and ready to build a new
)usmess from the ground level up.
%tentialtogrow intosalariedmanager
msition with ben&its.

Afterschool Childcare, 4 8
hourslwk
Must be available Thursdays. See1
responsible Tufts student who reall)
enpyschildren. Needcar, references
excellent pay. 7291660.

EXPLORATIONS1
You can design a new and uniquc
class and teaching it to first-yea1
students next fall! Yes. you (and t
friend)! Interestedinfilm, fish, politics
UFOs, poetry.plants, basketball,bod!
piercing, standupcomedy, orabstrac
expressionism? Great! Pick up a~
application at the ExCollege in Mine
Hall and get ready to share you
knowledge with the Class of 2001.
If you know
PERSPECTIVES1
the difference betweei

the Black Mariah and 'Beverty Hill!
Ninja. (or even if you don't). you'vc
got what it takes to teach i
PERSPECTIVES seminar next fall
The topic is THE MOVIES, ani
sophomores and juniors can appl!
now to team-teach a first-year dass
Give us your take on the big screen
pick up an application at thc
Experimental College in Miner Hal
today!

ENGINEERS
The
ENGINEERIN?
EXPLORATIONS program I:
designed for junior and seniol
engineers to teamteach first-yea1
engineers about engineering things
Sound exciting? Stop by thc
Experimental College in Miner Hal
today for information and ar
application, and help welcome the
Class of E01.

Babysitter@)Wanted
Looking for 1 or 2 responsible sitters
ror sporadic times, including some
Sun. nights and possibly Fri
aflemoons. For one 3 yr. old in Tufts
area. Owntransportation,references,
no smoking. Call Holly 6669671.

c

Animated Instructors needed
to present fun science activities for
kids at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
wovided. Part time. Pay: $20/hr.
mgram. 617-643-2286.

ESL Tutors Wanted
rlolunteer with LCS to teach English
is a Second Language. Only 1 1/2
lour commitment per week, on
ampus. Call Kemi at 776-1625 or
loayne at x7715.

Volunteer and paid positions
work with children and adults with
levelopment disabilities. Flexible
ours. Medford area. Call The Family
;upport Program.
617)245-5262.
0

Jlmmy needs a buddy1
Spend time with a 14-year old boy
with autism. Jimmy enjoys attending
ip0rtb-gevents, musicand computers.
Malkingdistance from Tufts. Flexible
lours. Call Kerry Mahoney (6t7)245i262.

WANTED Artists
h e Daily is looking for submissions
or a weekly comics page of new,
riginal strips. Deadline: Fri. Feb. 14.
:all Wenimo (XI905) or Josh (~7287)
Dr more details.

BABYSllTER WANTED
iit for two kids ages 3 yrs and 8 mos.
)ccassionalorupto 12hrs/wk. Davis
;quare. Call Linda, 628-4227.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
jummer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special
Needs
:wnselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball, Fishing,
;ymnastics, Jewelry Making. Nature,
)utdwr Living and Wrestling.
PleaseCall: Stu Silverman or Leslie
:ide.(617)244-5124.

All Tufts studentsmust submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash M check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the
efore publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AU classifiedssubmitted by mail
nust be accompanied by a check. Classificds may not be submined over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and tun on
darj and Thundarj only. Notices arc limited to two per week per organitation and tun space permitting. Notices m u t be d a m
in Daily forms and submined in person.Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not li
Tor any damagesdue to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion,which is fully refundable. We reserve
he right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Explorations + Perspectives

Licensed and Registered Electrologist
15years experience
"Using Advanced Safe and Gentle Techniques"
c

Davis Square Electrology Specialist

INFORMATION SESSION
Monday, February 3
11:30 am M i n e r 1 2
A p p l i c a t i o n s a v a i l a b l e a t the- m e e t i n g !

175 Elm St. Somerville

666-3750
Student Discount
Day, Eve. & Sat. Appts.

women & mer
private setting
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeai

Around Campus
Today

Tomorrow

m

American Chemical Society @
Tufts
General Meeting
Pemon Hall, 9:30 p.m.

General Meeting-New Membe, ,;
Welcome!
Oxfm Cafe, 930 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amenc

Explorations,Perspectives,&
Engineering Explorations
Information Session:all sophomores +juniors welcome!
Miner 12,11:30a.m.

Deans’ Lecture Series and
Peace and Justice Studies
Dr.Vincent Hardmg: “Black
Fistory and the Rehearsals for
America’’
Goadard Chapel, 4 p.m.

StudentAlumni Relations
Committee
Recruitment Meeting
Campus Center ATM’s, 7:30 p.m.

Pre-Meds:First Ap$h-pt-_
Workshop
The First 19ppiicar.t Wcks?:;;
will be 5eld on Tuesday,
Feb. 4. See you there. Carol
Baffi-Dugan.
Eaton 206,4 p.m.

Hillel OutreachCommittee
Meeting!
Hillel Center, 8:30 p.m.
/

Pr ramsAbroad
Stu y Abroad with Beaver
??!lqe in Great Britain, Ireland,
Europe, and Mexico
Eaton 208,12:00 p.m.

3

Dilbert

by Scott Adam

TO DE DIFFICULT TO

AND UNORGANIZED TO

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Crane Room (Paige Hall),
7:30 p.m.

Armenian Club
General Meeting
Upstairs Conference Room
Dewick,6:OO p.m.

Tufts Association of South
Asians (TASA)
General Meeting
Pearson 104,9:30 p.m.

m
B
c
General Meeting
Hayes House, 19 Chetwynd Rd.
9-10:30p.m.

Non Sequitur

by Wile,

KSA
General Meetinghornination
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

ProgramsAbroad
General Info. Meeting
Eaton 208,11:30 a.m.

Jewish Women’s Collective
Weekly Study Group, this
week’s topic: Jewish Feminist
Ritual.
Room 208 -Schneider Room
Campus Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

ConferenceBureau Summer
Position Info. Session
B m u m 104,11:30a.m.-12:30p.m.
and 7 p.m.-8 p.m.

5

Weather Reoort
Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

TODAY

I

Some sun
High: 42; Low: 28

TOMORROW

Some rain
High: 42; Low: 29

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

g@mu@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Arglrlon

nscramble these four Jumbles,
i e letter lo each square. to form
ur ordinary words

range the circled letters to
urprise answer, as sugthe above cartoon

(Answers tomorrow)
rturday8s

I

Jumbles HUSKY ICING BAZAAR PICKET
Answer What the bragging optometrist lelt his palient
with - .I” STRAIN

MACPHIE

DEWICK-

CARMICHAEL

Vegetablebarley
SOUP
Beef & broccoli
Peas & mushi-ooms
Pork sirloin
Spicy vegetable
ragout
Tofu stir fiy
Spaghetti w/
meafbaus
Kashi pilaf
Brown rice
Nonfat orange cL.e

Beef noodle soup
Florentine stuffed
shells
Mandarin stir fry
Broccoli w/oyster
SaUCe

Roast beef
Baked potato w/
sour cream
Fried rice
zucchinisticks
Gold cake w/
chocolate frosting

Quote of the Day

ACROSS
1 Fountain drink
5 Hobo
10 Icelandic tales
14 Tints
15 Tracking device
16 Dock
17 Chills
18 Poem
19 Particle
20 Holy oil
22 Oil processing
plant
24 Costly fur
26 Epoch
27 Snake
30 Authors
34 Corn unit
35 Rental
agreement
37 Dice roll
38 Ripening factor
40 Vision
42 Long detailed
report
43 Skirt fold
45 Of ships
47 Hammarskjold
48 Retired persons
50 Applies paint
52 Cad game
53 Stage play
54 scarcity
58 Long rowboat
62 Trademark
63 Find the answer
to
65 Money in Italy
66 Sailing
67 Carrier
68 Arabian ruler
69 Unwanted plant
70 Little fights
71 Carefor

DOWN

“Talk is cheap because supply exceeds demand. ’’
-Unknown
Late Night at the Daily

1 Fashionable
2 Cry of pain
3 Sly look
4 Help
5 Shook
6 Knock
7 Venerate
8 Manufactured
9 Choose
10 Comes from a
source

0 1997 Tribune Medii Seivbo. lm.

weha

11 Lavish affection
upon
12 Portal
13 Group of
soldiers
21 Go by ship
23 Eye section
25 Acquires
knowledge
27 Harvests
28 Large bird
29 Primp
30 Loom worker
31 Get around
32 Kingly
33 Pitfalls
36 Body of water
39 Convict on
trumped-up
charges
41 Store heads
4 4 Horn sound
46 Tibetan priest
49 Cuts of beef
51 Heavy hammer
53 River mouth
deposit

2J3i91
Saturday’s Puzzle solved

W

54 Cabbage dish

60 Ireland

55 lhigate
56 Molding
57 Sticky stuff
59 citrus fruit

61 Distance
measure
64 Animal doctor,
briefly

l
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the umoja monthly
Ieeking Iight. diIcovering our! elver

Newsletter of the Pan-African Community of lhfts University

Published by the Pan-African Alliance

February

-

1 February Calender Of Events 1
I'

I I

February 5

February 21

Film Series Showing
Sarafma"
Barnum 008
7:00+9:30
Cost:$2.oo
Aliguma Kabadaki
x5281

Jazz Semi-Fonnal
Alumnae Lounge
7:OO-1:OO?
Cost:TBA
Rhonda Fuller x7450

February 27

Informal Discussion
February 8
"Relationships within the
Carribean Club Party Black Coinlnunity
Capen House
"Bob Marley
Tiine:TBA
Celebration"
Aliguina Kabadak x5281
Dewick-Macpliie
qoo-1 :oo
Events To Be Announced
Cost:$5.oo
Poetry Slain
Tiphanie Gundel
Faculty Dinner
x7358
Ih,

February 17-20
Film Showing
"Eyes on the Prize"
7:00-8:00?
Tisch Library
Tara Fuller x7829

11

logo Contest Continues...
Thc Pan-African Alliilnce is still lookingfor a new
logo which exemplifies our commitment to the
celebration of the Piin-Africfin coiiiinirni@,

Plum siihiiiit fin SI12 x IIdesign with no more thiln 3
colurs to:
MA Logo contest
S I'rolussors lluw
for more informakioo contact:
Aligirma Kahadaki 1;2s-5nnnXEII

11
il

i

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
0
0
0
0

.The Carribcan Club Presents...

-

a0
0
0
0
0
0

a
0
0

, o
0
0

a

Bob Dlarley
Celebration
-

a

Live Band and DJ!!!

0

:Location: DewickOMacphie
'Time: 8:OO-1:00
'Cost: $5.00
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

'Achohol availible far 21+
0

c
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